
 

VIBRATOR BRAND PARTNERS WITH THE EVE APPEAL 

Revel Body brings good vibrations to the crucial work of leading UK 

gynaecological cancer charity. 

Revel Body, leading innovator for women's sexual wellness products, is delighted 

to announce its partnership with UK charity, The Eve Appeal to help raise awareness and crucial funds in the 

battle against women's gynaecological cancers.  

Revel Body was founded on the belief that sexual wellness is an integral part of physical, emotional and 

interpersonal wellness. There is a proven link between sexual wellness and health:  

 A recent US survey (1) found that women who use vibrators are significantly more likely to have 

gynaecological examinations and perform self-checks than those who never used vibrators.  

 A companion study demonstrated that men who use vibrators were more likely to participate in 

health promoting behaviours such as testicular self-examination. 

A recent survey (2) commissioned by The Eve Appeal has revealed a dangerous knowledge gap amongst UK 

women regarding gynaecological health and has also highlighted the embarrassment behind and the 

importance of promoting straight talking about the signs and symptoms of gynaecological cancers to women 

of all ages.  

Revel Body recognises a natural affinity between the excellent work of The Eve Appeal, and its own ambition 

to help break down the taboo that exists in society surrounding sexual and gynaecological health.  

It recently launched the Revel Body SOL, a discreet, sophisticated sonic vibrator aimed at the mainstream 

audience of UK women. Revel Body hopes that the SOL will empower women to discover positive, enjoyable 

sexual experiences as part of a healthy, balanced lifestyle that includes mindfulness of diet, exercise and 

sexuality.  

Revel Body will donate £1 to The Eve Appeal from every Revel Body SOL sold via its website 

http://www.revelbody.com/ukrevel  

Becca Braithwaite, Partnerships Officer at The Eve Appeal commented: 

"It is fantastic that Revel Body have chosen to support The Eve Appeal. We are dedicated to changing the 

future for women’s cancers – currently 21 women a day lose their battle with these terrible diseases and yet 

the cause remains underfunded and under-recognised. We hope to remove the taboo surrounding 

gynaecological cancers and secure the vital funding that will protect the future of our daughters". 

For more information about Revel Body visit http://www.revelbody.com/ukrevel 

ENDS 

Revel Body contact: Katrina Playford - katrina@pasante.com - 01903 753844 

(1) Prevalence and Characteristics of Vibrator Use by Women in the United States: Results from a Nationally 
Representative Study 2009 
(2) The survey was conducted by One Poll in July 2014 and questioned 1,000 women of different ages from across the UK. 
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